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fTft nce 904_Dreallful,Comigh
Mpg iLiongit nr+ 411figer, tbleWol oft the dettroy-

ertbss been*gon, 1scough of tocisuniptieo has
in it • sonnil of death. c•

Arc-yesko Nether 1• Your darling child, your idol
and earthly jdy. itf noir perhaps confined Usher chamber
by a dangerous cold--her pale cheeks, her thin shrunk-
en fingers, tell the hold disease has already gainedupon
her—the sound:of her see!lehrelcough pierce* your
soul.

Young man, when just shoat tostilts li 610111110
sheds • heart-eteshing bfight Over the fait prows* of
the future—your bectie rough sod feeble limbs tell of
your loss of hope, but you need not despair.—Thete ie
a balm which will heal the Wounded lungs. it is

SHERMAN'S ALL-HEALIING BALSAM.
Mrs. Aimee, the wife of Wm: E. AiUee, Esq. was giv
en up by Dr. Sewall of Washington. Dr. Roe and Mc
Milan of Philadelphia. Ms. Roe and Mott of New
York. Her friends all thought she must die. She
had every appearatee ofbeing inconsumption, and was
sn .ronounccd by her physiciantherman's Balsam
was given a rd it cared her.

Mrs. Garrabrants, of Bull's Perry was also cored of
consumption by this Balsam when all other remedies
failed to give relief

this_
wasreduced too skeleton. Dr.

A. C. Castle, Dentist, 281 Broadway, has witnessed
its affects in several ca es where noother medicineaffor-
dedrelief—but the Balsam operated likes ebarm. Dr.
C. also witnessed its wonderful effects in curing Asth-
ma, which it never fails of doing. !Opining Blood,
alarming as it may he, is effectually cured by this Bal.
cam. It heals the ruptured or wounded blood vessels,
and makes the lungs sound again. '

Rev. Henry Jones, 109 Eighth avenue, was clued of
couch and catarrhal affections of 50 yearsstanding. The
first rkee gave him more relief than all the other medi-
cine he had ever taken, Dr. L. J. Beals, 19 Delaney
sweet, gave it to a sister-iu-law who was laboring under
consumption. and to another sorely Billeted with the
asthma. In both eases its effi-cts were immediate,soon
restoring them to comfortable health.

Mrs. Lucretia Wells.'9s Christie st., seffered from
Asthma 42 pears. Sherman's Balsam relieved her at
once, and she is comparatively well, being enabled to
subdue every attack try a timely use-of this medicine.
This indeed is the timely remedy' for Cough•, Cold*,
Spitting blood.Liv.r coMplaints and all affeetionsofthe
throat, and even Asthrmt and Consumption.

Price 25 cents and 1.1 • l■arks. Sold in Towanda,
by HUSTON & PORTER. No. I, Brick row.

Let its Works prattle' it
rriOU:: ,E).:'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT: A eotn-

plete remedy for Bono.. 'Scalds, Cuts, Swellings,
Bruiaea, Sprain.. Salt Rheum, Pile.. Fever Sores, :time

Chal•ped Honda, Chillblains, Scald Head, and al
kands of Inflamed Gores.

Prr•ons in alteonditions oflife. are at times lialile to
be afflicted with the above complaints. It therefore
the duty of heads of families to pnivide and keep on
hand, ready for any emergency, a REMEDY that is
capable of rrmosing thAtuffering attendant on those
very trotilik.nme companidns. Those who have used

T01...5Ers UNIVERSAL OINTIIENT,
need not be told that it is a complete remedy, a master
of pain, and the most speedy remover of tnliononntlon
ever discovered. Tte experience ofsuch persons is suf-
ficient in prompt them to keep it alwaya on liand,Anow-
ing that mai.y valuable lives ha.e twen saved, by thia
Mcgicaf Conqueror of indynsed and other sores, burns,
scalds. &c. it. Meter:try stops .all pain of the severest
kind, and prevents scars. No family should be without
it, as an immediate application of it in rases of barns or
scalds, would do more good while waiting for the doctoe
than he conl.l do wh, n arrived, besiiles'preventitig long
hours of the utmost sod: ring which might pass before a
physician could be obtained.

it possessei control over the severest injuries by fire.
over mortification. over inflammation, and b 5 its com•

bined virtues it act. as ,zor;-sepfir. ?termne. an'i-spos-
mord r. anodyne emollienl and healing and is the most
complete external remedy in use.

houtnt nth,have tried, and thousandsTraise it. it is
working its way into public favpr with a rapidity un-
known in the history of medicines. All who use it, re-

c.rnmearf if. Again we say, no family should he with-
out it. The agents furnish the public gratis, with books
deecribing this ointment.

C,::;,• Each box of the genuine Torsrr's 1:7( I VIRSAL

Olvxviss-r has the sixnat we of S. Tousey riTilltit on
the out-tde label in black ink. Never purchase e box
unless this signature can be seen. Pnce 7.5 en in per
box or five boxes for $l. Prepared by Exxicrry & Tor-
liar, Syracuse. N. Y. Sold in New York at lln N*l.
corn street, and in Towanda, by HUSTON Sr. POR
TER, No. 1, Brick Row. 5y

Cllekitees Vegetable Purgative Pith, r
ARE ..ttic :twat and only medicine ever ducoverrd that

will yrirsitirefy cure Headache, Giddiness, Pile*.
Dyspepsia, Scurvy. :Smallpox, Jaundice, Pains in the
Back. Inward Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart, Ri-
sing in the Throat. Dmpsy,Asthms, Fevers of all kinds
Female Complaints, Measles, Salt Rheem, Hcart Burn.
Worms. Cholera, Nimbus, Coughs, Quinsy, Whooping
cough, Consumption, Fits. Liver Complaint, Erysipelas,
Deafness, Itching, of the Skin, Colds, Dieracto Com-
plaints, and a variety of other Diseases arising from im
puritir • of Indigestion. .

It has been proved that nearly every diseaseto which
the human frame is subject,mriginates from impurities
of the Blood or Derangements of the Digestive Organs;
and tosecure Health, we must remove those obstructions
or restore the blood to its natural state. This fact is

universally known. hut people have such an aversion
to medicine, that, unless the cave is urgent, they prefer
the disease to the cure, until an impaired Constitution
or • fit ofsickneifs rebukes themfar-the folly oftheir con-
duct. Still they had some excuse: for luresfire, nod-
kit a, in almost all its fortits, was nearly as disgusting
as it was beneficial. Now, however, the evil is most ef-
fectually removed; for Cfickener's regcfabk Purl:Win
Pills, being completely enycloperlCrith • COATIN-61 Or
may IWU/Tr. sting (which is distinct from the kernel)
have no taste of '

-

. but are" s easily swallowed
as bus ofcandy. Al Tel they ti', oak nauseate or
gripe in the slightest degree, which is occasioned by the

,fact that are compounded on scientific principles and
,operate equAly on all the diseased parts of the system,
instead of confining themselves to, and racking any par-
tiCular region, (whit'b is the great and admitted evil of
every other purgative.) Hence ,they strike at the roof
of Disease, remove all impure humors tom the blood,
open the pores externalty and internally, promote the
Insensible Perspiration,' obviate flatuleiery, Headache,
dic.—separate all foreign and obnoxious particles from
chyle, so that"the blood, of which it is the •eigin, must
be thoroughly mare—secnre a free andhealthy action to
the Heart. Lungs and Liver. and thereby restore health
urn when all other means harefailed.

i 4: 'AI.letters of inquiry or for advice must be ad-
' dressed (post pall) to Dr.C.V.CT.ICKENER, N0.64

teary-st., New Trek, or his authorized agent, through.
oat-the errantry- For as in Towanda, by

HUSTON & PORTER, No. I. Brick Row.
DiT: R. Remember. Dr. 04.%%..Cruienerla the inventoi

of thigir Coated' Pikandthat-nothing of the sort was
eves hamlet—until lawinuoleced • them in Jana. 11443.
Purchasers shouldtherefore risk fur 421elkeerea•Sttgar.
Coated Pills, and take no other, at they will be made

• thavietline of a intuit. • 6Y
LOOK OUT FQR PAIN KILLER! ,

Sparipus tirliciesgoriP
jettflel la your valuable

LT-I- Y*l4 .Itll.l•Ekiand 14 the Velfit <edit.
lie, we liatelty cehilyitbat we hits Void your) lin
ler in ocir Families for yeant„-for many of the diseases
foe which it if rimPlarnitnideit 'sad we deem it the hest
Family 114utoratise ia,tuc.end.woukevitT,
(wily te.krepa saptiymi fle asuddeecress orse&eit.
Rev. Aaron Jackson,pator first &enlist sherch,ithsec

," Wiliam Conan; Peach Orchard, Tompkins Co.
Rachel %Vilisoe,

- limes Clark.
Ann' tiedley, • Phillp Caw,
W llastins,„.. Ann Teem,
A Baker, • .; Bower.
Jobs I:Wade, Ai 64-aim%
Jahtei3OstK, C

Never pbriiie-itte Fide Cdller witbdiet tkur written
divesture of J. Andrewsbel ofeach bottle, in

Sold by, TONI & :PORTEIR,:Iincf
HIRAWMIX sink matratifitTeviansls. =

. •
For‘fiattliei Omission asombertisement is smothercolumn.. - 47—ty

IMSOLIMICK - • .

', jOTIVA is herehy given that tha, stagianageshipIV bentafne existing between OfIAMBERLI111:( !ftPORTER* Efoggists: ike-rielltistli7 titealeiiif by
bonne,* wi ll ...0017441ibutift 66.4qt- The lier ' -en itrIlsi, .-Arl.M.ltt'l44oligiolltiesiti i.3* fiLkhdi isimik: -; tisauds. 1:m.5. tail, .
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Greatki Important Chemical Discovery,
Chemical Combination .frog the Vegetable Enrico;

to repel Diaase.
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ne Most succesgfol Medicine in the Woad!
'PHIS CHEMICAL COMPOUND, containing as
1 it does. Yellow Dock. so 'highly esteemed by

the faculty—with other vegetable produ:tioas, is one
of the most important discoveries of the age. and far
superior to all simple sarsaparilla prepafations in use.
Although less than two yews have elapsed since its
discovery, it has already effected over 15,000 cores.
The unrivalled power disease which this Syrup pnxlo-
-may be attributed to the fact that it is composed
purely of vegetable extracts, each one having a direct
reference to some internal organ; consequently the
whole systeni is befiefitted; and the fact that, in its
operation, it occasions neither sickness nor pain, and
can be taken under all circumstances without regard to
business or diet, and by the aged and the infant with
equal efficacy, is certainly a consideratuto in the history
of Medicine. This Extract is put up in Quart Bottles,
and is the most highly concentrated Syrup in use. It
is offered at the low price of one dollar per Bottle, the
object of being to give the patient an opportunity by
the purchase df one bottle, to test its valuable medial
properties and itspower over disease.

This compound Extract of Yellow Dock and Sam-

parilla is a positive, speedy, and permanent cure for
Consumption. Scrofula or King's Evil, Erysipelas. Salt
Rheum, Pimples on the face, Rheumatism, Gout, Gen-
eral, Debility, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Spinal Af-
fections, Female Complaints, Ulcers, Syphila in its
worst form, Affections of the Bladder and Kidneys,
Bilious Colic and -serous Looseness, Biles, Co,tivenese,
Colds, corrupt Humors, Asthma, Dropsy, enlargement
of the Bones, Fever and Ague, Giddiness, Greve!.
Headaches, et every kind. Impure blood, Jaundice, Moss
ofA mei it.% Leprosy, Mercurial Diseases, Night Sweats.
Nervous Complaints of all kinds, Neuralgia, Org-anic
Affections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's Colic,
Piles, rush of Blood to the Head. Scurvy, Swellings,

' Sick Headache, Stiffness of the joints, Exposure and I
Imprudence of Life.

It extracts nervous disease, purifies and enriches the
Blood, and invigorates the body more effectually than
any medicine hitherto eased to the public.

In the Vegetable Kingdom, an All wise Being has
depo-iced such p'ants and herbs as are congenial to our

constitutions, anti adapted to the cure of all curable
diseases in which human nature is inekerit. rill this
Compound Syrup is composed of -all those valuable
plants, some of which hove lately been discovered and
used, an.l fount! to be certain specifics in thousands of
diseases that before defied the best of medical skill.

OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS
This is to certify that we. the undersigned Phys.'.

riana of the city of New York, have in a very great
many cases prescribed Doctor Guysott's Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, and are fully assured
that it has no equal anion; the varied Syrups antl.Sar-
mparilla preparations that have over Wen sold. Oct°.
her 10.'47.

J9tua F. Ste!shin., M. D.; F. R. Thomas, M. D. ;

P. S. %layman!. M. U.; James E. Morgan, M. IL;
Samuel T. Wells, M. D.. S. M. Juhnsou, M. 1).

READ THE TESTIMONY
Mn," tr./hymn/ in feror of the supericiii7 of Dr.

Kt-trot-I of Yellotr U•uk and Sarsaparil-
idorer all other siotilar remedies.

Rfadl Rtid!! Extr i ! rf Idlers rireirrd,
DYSrEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, &c.

WATERTOWN, Jefferoon Co, Nov. 4, 1847
Mr. S. F. 11czr N c-rr

Dear Sir—l am at a loss to express with words what
has been said in praise of your "Compound Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla ; all who have had the
pleasure-of using it. speak of -ifs marvellous effects in
removing diseases, aiith so much feehng and heartfelt
satisfaction, that I am confident now that no medicine
in use can boast of its superior qualities. Many who
base been complaining (or years with pain in the aide,
burning and pain in the chest, dyspepsia. general debrii.
tr, loss of appetite, chills, night sweats, salt rheum,
prlortilz, in fact all the diseases that we in this climate
are heir ko. fin] in the Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
all that is requisite to make them what they were in
their days health. &c.

We have had twelve dozen batiks in three monthi4
and find we are nearly out. Please acrid an equal
amount, and 0 Ggeloonc

HOYT & GREGORY.
DYSPEPSIA CURED, OF 30 Y'RS STANDING.

ST. IoIIIEBT11.1.1. Montgomery Co. Jan..3, 948
8. F. Rims wrr—Dear Sir—Some four weeks since

I was induced to try your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla
for Dyspepsia ; had been aillticted shoot 40 ears, most
part of the time enable to eon arrg thing without suffer-
ing intensely from its effect,. 1 Ism used now only
000 bottle of your invaluable medicine, and outsider
myself entirely cored solely by its use. Gan now eat
a hearty meal, without the slightest inconstnience.

Very truly yours, ANTHONYBEEKM AN,
THE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW

KNOWN.
' The mild alterati•e properties of Dr. Guysott's ex-
tract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, 'Tilde it pecu-
liarly appliciable to the slender and delicate constitution
of the female. Its unrivalled in its effects upon such
diseases as Iniipient Consumption, Barrenness, Leo-
corrhoea or White+, Irregular Menstruation, Inconti-
nence of Mine, and general Prostration of the system.
It immediately counteracts that distressing nes-sousness
and lassitude so common to the female frame, and im-
parts an energy and buoyancy as surptising as they
are grateful.

We cannot, of course, exhibit certificates to any ex-
tent in this class of complaints, but the two following
extracts of letter& recently received, indicate sufficient-ly the great virtue of the medicine es a remedy for thei
diaereses reknit' to

Jan. 2Stb, 1848. I
Ms. Drissarr—We take pleasure in stating that!

your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla gives great satis•llacuna in every case. We shall to and send you sown
certificates.

A eery raspeetable gentleman informs es that his
daughter was troubled with difficult menstruation. and
other &seam peculiar to heroes. She bad not had-her
regular menstrual discharge. for a long time ; but by .
the use of Dr. Gu3rant's Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla.
was radiesily cured. - Had used Townsemrs and
others?. without nioriaing the slightest benefit. He
had ono daughter die from the same cause. Please
send us anadditionalaupgdy. Very nespertfuny yours,

3. E. TRIPPE dr. CO.

CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY
There are counterfeit tnetheinessifloat4 therefore the

reader is portkotaily catnioned not to allow himself
be impaled upon.

Brwerefrow sett boy medicine- put- up in agnate-
quart bor les. Be any suiti and ash for Dr. Guysoe'r
Compound Entail a 'fame Dock and Sarsaparilla.bear%it the smitten signature of el P. Barnett.
each ocasidumpper.. written with- black ink; and do
not an anyaccoeut.-he induced to him any other soli-
ck—as it is this preparation only thatismeefamine nisch
marseloos and arannistring cures. Take tto moss
mond; as paeans haying the counterfeit ao.lieine and
.net genuine. are of course desirous of makirsc their
priofins.--eansequently you we liable tohey wortibleos
trash. unless. you examirio tor yoororhoo,
'Crßelnirl br. orYsITI-rs YELLOWDOCK AND SARSAPARILLA.
Power! at !.4.. P. Eterrostes Lebratkeir, LittleFats,

'Herkimer county. Y.. rind isitri et isiroteseto inN.
York Crp by .J. E. Trippe. Vie MaidrilLsner'alos byThey Beadle, Elmira. L. IL'Rialord.l Itingtremreer.
b- Is: Forney.* Hen, Owen,: mot by the principalampeits. and merchants sumocout the 54220i.West tisliessodcuriae. •

-

• • Mire riehtline unless put up in term spineboats_ .ronteksins cisortA,.reitir the neon ef.thesyrspb;01,0 in.dw4Witwisb-lbe !linenAroltiltre s. rsr.xigtryptk«.4-41044=ympper• •'....43vh0kcf*a5;4400.-ta.- SERILIO _
4140E/ 1.1.1e044.44 iritcanda; ".

SOT Arai Street, SulTale, A% r.
3

Dr. C. C. Taugha's yegetableLlittentbripie Mizturt.
Tifliscelebrated remedy is constantly increasing its

fanse by the many cures it is making
ALL OVER' THE WORLD.

it has now beocane the only medicinefor family use
and is particularly recommendesl for

DROPSY': •

all stages of this i•omplaint imtWediately relieved, no
matter of how long standing. 4.e prunphklfur leali
mony.

GRAVEL.
and all diseases of the urinary organs; for these dis-
tressing complaints it stands ahute; no other article can

relieve you ; and the cures tesUficti to will convirice the
most skeptical ;—sce przsapykl. Liver Complaint, Bil-
(ions diseases.FEVER AND AGUE.

To the great wer4 especially.-and whenever these
complaints prevail this medicineil offered. .

NO MINERALAGENT. •

no dekteritytts compound is spirt,.4 this mixture, ti
cores these diseases With certainty and celerity, and
does not leave the system torpid. Sec pamphlet.

a complaint of a most painful character it TMMEDI:-
ATELY RELIEVED, and a tans follows by a. f-w
days me of this article : it is farkfore any other pre-
paration fur this disease, or for any other disease orig-
inating from impure blood—See paraphirt.
.

DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM.
weak back, weakness of the Finney', &c.. or intlsma-
don ofsame is immediately relieved by a kw days use

of this medicine, and i cure is always a result of itsuse.
It stands as a _ _

CERTAIN REMEDY.
for sue% complaints, and also tug 41eraagementaof thefa
male frame.
IRREG ULXRITIES. SUPPRESSIONS.

painful menstruation'. No article has trey been af-
bored except this which would this deraagments,
It may be relied upon ass sure and effective remedy
and did we feel permitted to to so could give

A THOUSAND NAME:'.
Is proof ofcum in this distressing class of complaints.
See pamphlet.. Allbroken dawn, debilitatedevastitu-
tirm.frons the effect of mercury. sill find the bracing pow-
of this stuck to act immediately, and the poisonous
mineral eradicated from the system.

E UPT I E DISEASES.
will find the alternative properties of this article. PURI-
FY THE BLOOD: and such diseases Bons the sys-
tem. See pamphlet fur testimony of cures in oil dis-
eaves, which the limits ofan idvertisment will not•pei-
nwt to be named, here Agente give them away'; they
contain :r2 pages of certificates of high character, and a
stronger array of proof of the virtues of a medicine, ne-
ver appeared. It is one of the peculiar features of
this article Mat it nerer fails to beivfit ins' any ecue,
and if bone and muscle are left to build upon let the
emaciated am! lingering invalid hope °mans! keep ta-
king the medicine as long as there is an improvement.,
The proprietor would-caution the pnblic against a num- .
tier of articles which come out under the head of Sara- :
p rnllas, Syrups. Itze.„ 35 cures forDropvy. gravel:drc.:— '
they are roodfor nothing, and connected to gull the
unwary ; touch them not. Their tinventors never
thought ofcuring star h diseases till this article hail done
it. A particlar study of Me pamphlet is solicited.

Agents and all who se.l the arale are Oad to cirep;•l
late gretutioudy. Put tip in 30 oz. bottles, at $2 ; 13
cls. do at SI esch—r the larger holding C oz more than
iteir satall bottles. Look out and notgetimpossd upon.
Every bottle has 'Vaugn's Vegetable Lithontriptic
Mixture," blown upon the glass, the written signature
of'• G: C. Vaughn" on the directions and ''G. C. Vaugh-
ill. Buffalo," stamped on thetnrk.. None other are ge-
nuine. Prepared by Dr. G. C. Vaughn. and sold at
the Principal Office, 209 Mainstsreet, Buffalo, at whole-
pale and retail. No attention given to letters' unless
post-paid--orders from regsalarly constitutedAgents ex-
cepted : post paid filers, or verbal communications so-
liciting advice, promptly attenced to,

()theca devoted exclusively to the sale of this article-
-132 Nassau at., New York city: 225 Essex st., B.alent
Mass.: and by the- principal Druggist throoughout the

1 United States and Canada, as Agents.
,STORRS ./c CO., Wholeiale Agente, Philadelphia.

HIRAM MIX, Towanda. I T. D. Spring. Lareyville
C. H. Hernck, Athens. •A.Durtians, Tunkhann'L
C.B. Fisher, VVyalissing.

I
E. Dyer, Covington.

G. F. Redingtort, Troy. April 12. 11348.----y_ _ _ _

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Mat are you about here Arai ye Tes, I gurnso

H l-8..1.14iDS of times the guestionlas been asked,T Where on earth are all the Bootle and. Shoes ma-
nnfactuved that supply the continnal rush at the corner
of Main and Bridge Arens! O'Hara answers that dila
is the place, and theseare the things we do it with !

•wassas.- Seventy-eleven nbrfashionsevery Iwo sfronds!
Put un the Skean !

Hear ye ! hear ye ! and understand, that O'Hara, at
the comer of Main and Brisige streets, will sell at retail
this +maims. 39,781 pairs &Boots. Shoesanti Brolraws,
at a less pica this' aver was or probably ever will be of-
fered again in Towanda:

The Ladies' Department in tbL estahfishment is
richly faini.hed witb fitstdons. Ladies', misses' and
children's fancy and common boots and shoes, even to
the extremity of the latest fashions. Mistake not the
place —Corner of Main and Bridge Streets, the only
Shoe Starr la Bradford Cooney. Half cash sad half
trade for Butter. K. 011.AR44.Towanda. ions IS, 1847.

• 4,03'0.01:1 10:51!
GREAT REVOLUTION IN FRANCE,
Merely for the aunt of cheap Mocks,

FR
_

and
Jewdry t Great- flush at the

NEW CLOD( AND WATCH STORE!
TAMES P. DULL respectfully informs the citizens

of Towanda and vicinity. that he has lately return
ed hem Philadelphia, and permanently located in To-
wanda, onedoor below thearick. Row, in the room for-
merly occupied by kleretter Hat Store, where may be
Mend gold and silver watches, gold, fob and guard
chains, gold and silver pencils, gold pens, breast pins,finger rings. &c., cheap Merest'. and every ankle warhatted. A large supply of ICKS, of the latest 413*proved patterns, numing,frons3o hours to 8 daysand
a month; with one winding.

Cr Particularattention.paid to repairing CLOCKS,WATCHES & JEWELRY. of every de-criptinovond
from the long experience which be has had in the bu-
siness. work left in his care will be done in the bestaimiemanlike manner. Old gold and silver taken in
eietrange.• TOoranda, A ugnat 16, is trty . •

BOOT k SHOE HILNUFAcTOEY.

TOHN W. WILCOX. hes rem bit establish-
*, met to the shop between Kinc.twety's 'end Ban-Irv's- moors. and where be dill aeticits - • share etpublic pateartsce. -41Ie tocenets, by • curets! selectionofstock, semi trs sitientioti toohe interests of hismite-
metes* note es &sit and durable wort WI dal be ma-itufsettirell in this punka' the <iitate,.He will keep cort**l.i y nit:hind sad manefleinre
io enter, Morecee, redf and Coarse Boaraid Shots i•Lathes' Gaiter, Sloes and 'Slips: eltikirores do. ;

Gears Goa** and lattatp4-4-e- - •
0:00 ConstrY Pashtos; r orroast derriptinns. taken in

payment hit troth, the inati price,
Towanda. Apia - •

_tratpwAß.,E,:scpa.sissostament, incieuting lowa1-1--theit, Silas grSo. H.R. • rox-0.-.

13411cibcyhia lbucttiscmcnts
IIIIIIIIIILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE. —pAik,I fishe d ; leafs sgo,by DR. KIN KRUN. The se.es4stirest'sna hest ,hand cgie-all forms ofseem it s,ease, of the skin, and solitary habits of yo uth.
DR. KINKELUV Northwestcorner of THIRD. asiUNION Stleeta,between Spruce and Pine. a squat ,and.a-hslffrom the Exchange. Philadelphia.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There is;a4iebit which boys iamb eachother theAte

emy or College.—s habits:indulged in when by his,
self, ingolitude. growing Vixen*, the he, to manbc ed
few of thanwho indulge; in this pernicious pisence
are mermen of the epassipsemes,•untill those find the
nervosa system shattered. feel strange and onseessi ,
table feeling*, vague fears in the mind.: rbe indOisq,
hecontes feeble, ho is unable to labor with acclaim.*
vigor or to apply his mind to study ; his step is tan!,
and weak, he is dull. irresolute.

YP THE SOLITARY VICE.
Is continued, the procreative poWer is ileatroyed, arid
marriage rendered itnposaible, a long train of Berri,

„

affections follow, the counteni n ais downcast, the err,
without natural lustre, shamefacedness is apparent.--
Tessa ass everyone WHIM MOULD awszsz- the -k;
attention of those similarly *Midge.

IF TILE
Be conscious of the cause of his decay, and quifit,ll,
suffers under those terrible nocturnal and involuntary
emissions, which waken and shaape him prodocitt
mental and physical prostration. Übe emancip-ate4ta
self before the practice liar ,done its worst, and ewe"
matrimony. his marriage isitinhoitfni. and his sew
tells him that this is caused by' his early wiliest.

YOUNG MEN!
Let no false modesty deter you from making your
ease known to one who, from education nr.d respect, ;,
bail, can alone befriend you. He who places him,
self under DR. KIN KELIN'S treatment, may religio lt,
ly conMe in his honor as a gentleman, sod in
bosom will be forever locked the secret of the mums

Thousands. hats been restored to, health. fewn it,t ,s„
vastation• of these terriffm maladies, by .I:tr. &der;
German Physician.

Packages of Msdieines. Adsices, &e., forwarded, b j
sendiort, a fen/Atom:sr -and put.up secure from damns
or curiosity. •

Past paid letters answered forthwith 6104
MAIM' E„ &c..

icjWikA NEW DOA BY DR. WM AIOUNG.
Second edition; just pohlt=hed. prico 425 cu.

THE /SOS OF. UFE.:
. A Treatise on Affection. Love and Marriage. and
the Dinensis of -Youth, Maturity and OW Age or din
LightS and Shades of Married Life, (its Infeliciltei
and-enjoy atentk)

To tic or not to be, that i,, the eaStsCon." ,
(With curious cases, illustrations. Qc )

There are morethingt'twait hew:Tit:and eanh, lioratia . .•,

Than ate dreamt cif in our.philosophy:—Sa
This book shou'la be in the hands of every yinat j:.

man or woman contemplating at tag ans. Evert
schonahoy, and indeed every man or woman, maniel
or single shillala read with care and attention, this crab
useful work as we consider it well adspied to await; !
attention to a subject more blighting
soul, than soy other VICE.

Young or midde aged perso'ns. soffering from D.
peptic and Consumptive symtums of lonzstand.n! ri
careful pernral of this most ironderfdl w,rk , will 6.4 5,
the caner of such s?mptcnns in the Lane :u1 habit Ear
described. •

tO-Any one sending twenty-fire cents sncicsel ins
letter,,wat =tire .me copy of--this buoh by mail. a
Gee copi( s will be sent for one dollar.

(041t1I'letters are enacted to be ei‘-r r Lin. emit '4.-
those containing a remittance. and

WM. YOUNG, 's2' SPRItE zatort.lio
weeo Fourth and Fifth,. PLIMADEL/Ul 1 - 627;

ATE W E-STABLISLIMENT
BM

- 0,5 via e 4_ soil mbf---jil

- ,

~..-n-r:,__. L. M. NYE & CO_ wooliT. "
spertlty inform the citizens of Ter.

'.--,--,-,-,---A. -1 -
..",."- anda and the public monk,tur ',.;

§
,--( they bare on band & inharfaremgE = d. 4 'to order all kindr of C 0313E7 -.l'

..7_-__
_

,-__---:. 'a.-._ FURNITI_TRE. of the best ter.K. `..;

;111 1111 . •t nalr and :wortmrn.t.lp that rerg . '
Le surpassed.in oddment° the tau 'F.

assortment in country shops, we will !rep on hiushal.
matte to onter SOFAS,or various aml most ipproc-I
patterns; Sofa Roekinglettairs, opholstrohl in ,inprro

• style. and for ease and durability cannot
even in our large cities. Also; the half Fn-rid
itsans Chair, beautifully upholstered, with cursed
which never lases its elasticity, and finished isai th
best bait. %grating. We ewer oersetres that hat*
had mach esperience in the businass, irt„Fhall be &le!
to satisfy all who may feet 'Reposed to c-71, both a: s,
quality and price. and by strict attention to .bosioro
hope to merit andreeeive the patmnore of a bbnal eoa

I:. M. NYE #1 CO.
Tram's, September 1, 1847.

_

Califf.rET PUARAVTURE
AIfAY ILE] HAD at one shop Much lower ihas
11-1 haw ever been sold in Towanda. —Csooh re
chesp, and wheat am cowered.and that is the moot
can.afrord ail foe to do it. All kinds of prolate aii
be received in payment. Alio, LUMBER of sfl Us&

i. L. M. IN YE 4 CU.

CA4IIF' 11117

WILL be-Cept on hand alarge m
made to order oo slumber notice andfor Ir mo.

ney than can be' produced at any other etaablisherez
the land. Those whO ate under the necem.ity of ro-
curini that article will and *half; he satistied•
hearse and pall may he bad in attendance when Seek.

September 1,1847 L. M. NVIE o'.

Removed to north side Public Sqaare.
0 .4. C7tansherrist, ••

T 1 inlb - HAS joss returned from the '-.- 1

:OR; ' of New York with a it

,\4,(i."'wo.. ~,,tg,i supply of Watches_ JeSrelry.
i _ - ,47, Silver sale, comprising in Py.•

~ ,; t_ the following articles :—Lew--
,----,, 4 4 ~.,i< L'Epine and Plain Watches.l6V.....9h, -: -...L.7 ---,v' a complete assortment of- G'

Jewelry, such as'Ear Rine PI"
ger Rin ;a, Breast Pins, Bracelets; Lockets, Goldrest ,
Gold Pena.Keys. etc. Also, all sorts of Stiverer,
and any quantity ofSteel Erads2—all of which he oie
for side exteeedingly cheap for CASH.

lA'mchea • repaired on short notice: an& Ir•Tr- o''''
to run well, or them:airy will be refunded. and a los
ten agreement given to that -effect if required.

N. IL—MAPLE SUGAR. • and Country Pr ods.,
faker, in payment for work t and,ldsw. kern r""-,-4.‘
&recce. that the Produce nn4s.the paid when Oa rot
is dune—l ?rat against credit in'all its 1:01171.4.

A. CHAMBERLIN, A,r.,.
Tr.gramia: A pPii 25.. Igo'. •

REAT LOSS. OF UFE,
AT TUC

U.LLIMUSI-1.14i
• THE Subscriber.respecer"

ly informs the ammo of T.
wands that he ha. off. a
Market is the n !pot_

I.!. onekiate d"3rl (bawarmtegi:if al t % ory."'";?1.1;
will endeaaOr to keep constantly on innd, a.,
those who wish the means of geed tiring "

and Fresh Beef, Mutton, Lamb; Vest, Pork. dafP
finestlnatity and lit the besi orter,

- Candles & Soap by the boa or pound. cotter'
ly kept on baisland for sob. oft low fair,.Towanda. Aar- 9. IBIS. A. IA E

CvT ailoan- fr Esiabl is II 111 •
..Vo. 2, " Brick •ovz- rise sore ,y E T

third ctnrat
.2T...2.112 •

SaESPECTFULLY Miami. the ciiiwns of Toair.
k da„ and the publie generally. that he hoc rero ,""r

his Tailor shop to No. 24 Back Row. awr' :be fia-a'
E. T. Fox. third story. where he solfwas flows
of Tailoring; to giro hint Wean.

Hali" twen employed in the most fa.asi rt'•le'y'a'
li..dirnents in Ptribnielphia and elsewhere, ant. twir;;;
tertnined to-spire no.pahis to pkwo-. eu<amerc "•:-"
depend upon-biaing thtir work' d•ow po'n"I‘1.!"
a good sty te as can be bad at any shop in town-

work watranbed asell.stadeand -to -fit.
(C7" Cutting-Aims cheap. and waisted. •

• V.,l"Conntr-- -

: c taken in Pay mcia :orsworz

_S,


